The story behind the studio goes back about 5 years now...At that time my life
fell completely apart. I started a business with my father in 1979 with very little
money and worked my butt off for over 20 years at the price of my health, my
family and my very own happiness. My marriage had fallen apart and I had to
leave my home and children which devastated me to low depths I had never
known. I found myself stuck alone with myself...very scary for me. At the same
time my physical condition plummeted to include blown disks leading to certain
disabilities and two heart attacks. After about a year of misery, grief, self help
programs, men's retreats etc., etc., etc. the only One that could help me
knocked on my door for I knew not the way to His Door. Not having been influenced by church in my life, nor having any real understanding or belief in God...
A Greater Hand came direct from above to scoop me up...the rest is history.
As a young one I played violin for 8-10 years which I did not like but resulted in
learning music by ear. In my teens my focus was rebellion not anything of value
or within my natural talents. College was a drug infested escapism blowout and
the business being in manufacturing had nothing to do with music, the arts or
helping others which was truly buried within me. Marriage, my children and
business...the busyness of life... further alienated me from my very own quest for
where I had gone, my purpose and my very own identity. My wife at that time
said " why can you not see the business and our family as a thing that can make
you happy and recognized how good these things are?" ...my response was simply the frustration of not understanding why I was not happy on the outside or
within myself. Emotional happiness had eluded me since childhood. It took
seven years for my marriage to destruct piece by piece, day by day with little I
could do to fix it. Everything was tried on my part, and hers with many good
changes but in the end we parted ways. She has been very supportive of my
change in direction. Thankfully I had and have My Lord God as “ The Centerpiece of my table” which is the only thing that has kept me going as well as being
a good father for my children. Despite my misery I could not forsake He that
came to my rescue and became my true and faithful friend.
Please know that I reside in the Church which is of the Body of Christ not associated with a church building or man's ministry. God granted me direct access
rather than the long arduous and vast path of conflicting information about of
His Kingdom. In short He has granted little old me the real relationship, caring,
nurturing, protection and love that I could not find in 40 years of blind searching. In four years he helped undo the many obstacles within myself that were
barriers like walls between Him and I. I cannot find enough gratitude or praise
within myself for what He Has Done in me...He Alone was able to do what I nor
anyone else could do with the heart of broken glass fragments I found myself
with...
After giving the business over to The Lord and consecrating it according to
His Instructions He Said to me…

" you will no longer have to look for business I

Will Bring it ! "

God brought us a phenomenal, very dedicated man that came on board fully
committed to sales and customer support. I owe him much, appreciate his
hard work and am thankful beyond measure ! Within 6-8 months my time
associated with the business went from 95% business: 5% writings and music
to 2% business: 95% writing, ministering for Him alone and music… this is
indeed an amazing thing that I have witnessed.
The studio began as a desire to collect instruments at first through E-bay in
the summer of 2003. By December of 2003 I ran out of space in my
apartment and could not play freely with neighbors all around.
So, I moved everything into my office at work and now have 3 offices full of
instruments, equipment, computers and space to grow and teach very gifted
people where their gift comes from, how our minds become tainted by the
world... filtering the gift through the flesh and attaching personal motives to
it. It is a joy to see others explode with creativity and tap into a Well that
knows no bottom resulting in on the fly music production without forethought that reflect the honest and true things from our hearts that all can
relate to...our desires, our searching, our pain, our many, many fears and so
forth. This honest expression guided by a heart released unto our Maker
allows for a depth of music that penetrates the hearts of those that hear the
gifts we give freely. I charge nothing and give away all that I do according to
God's spoken Will to me here in the sanctuary...a place set apart unto The
Lord. The gift was received freely therefore I give it freely. The amazing
thing is that The Lord is using the music to individually break through and
reach others like He Did for me...for me there is no greater reward than that
others can come to know Him as I personally do, to watch them, to encourage
them to grown In Christ, In Yah’shua...AMEN !
I have been blessed with the completion of 100 personal CD's in three years
along with numerous projects with people The Lord has sent to me.

Sincerely...With HIM and HIS Love in my heart toward you...
May His Light Shine Forth In You and Me

Cd’A
Holy Spirit Inspired, writings and
Renaissance musiK

As One Bright Torch!
All work done in The Lord’s studio is supported & provided for
by The Lord entirely...thus we ask no one for anything.

